SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
In order to provide a maximum quality, exposure to our exhibitors, and possibility for communication
with the participants, coffee and snack breaks will be held in the exhibition area next to the Congress
Hall.

Exhibition Space 4 sqm
EUR 1.500,00
Includes two (2) complimentary exhibitor registrations

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
General Sponsor
EUR 30.000,00
-

Exhibition space: 15 sqm

-

Presence, participation, and representation at the Symposium - to be agreed upon with the
Organising Committee

-

With general sponsorship you become CSEM Symposium partner

-

The organizer allows sponsors to provide products for the hands-on modules at the Symposium

-

Two (2) sponsored symposia (60 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising
Committee

-

First by choosing the location of the exhibition space

-

Six (6) newsletters will be send to all participants – content and design must be designed by the
sponsor and delivered to the organizer

-

Company logo on the big screen in the congress hall

-

Company roll-up or banner in the congress hall

-

Full first and last page advertisement in the Final Programme

-

Company logo on the official Congress website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

50 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

15 complimentary exhibitor registrations

-

Acknowledgment in all pre or post Symposium publications

-

Company flyer/brochure will be inserted in the Symposium bags which will be given to all
participants

Platinum Sponsor
EUR 25.000,00
-

Exhibition space: 12 sqm

-

Presence, participation and representation at the Symposium - to be agreed upon with the
Organising Committee

-

With platinum sponsorship you become CSEM Symposium partner

-

The organizer allows sponsors to provide products for the hands-on modules at the Symposium

-

Two (2) sponsored symposia (45 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising
Committee

-

Six (6) newsletters will be send to all participants – content and design must be designed by the
sponsor and delivered to the organizer

-

Company logo on the big screen in the congress hall

-

Company roll-up or banner in the congress hall

-

Two (2) full page advertisement in the Final Programme

-

Company logo on the official Congress website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

40 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

10 complimentary exhibitor registrations

-

Acknowledgment in all pre or post Symposium publications

-

Company flyer/brochure will be inserted in the Symposium bags which will be given to all
participants

Gold Sponsor
EUR 20.000,00
-

Exhibition space: 10 sqm

-

Presence, participation and representation at the Symposium - to be agreed upon with the
Organising Committee

-

The organizer allows sponsors to provide products for the hands-on modules at the Symposium

-

Two (2) sponsored symposia (30 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising
Committee

-

Six (6) newsletters will be send to all participants – content and design must be designed by the
sponsor and delivered to the organizer

-

Company logo on the big screen in the congress hall

-

Company roll-up or banner in the congress hall

-

Full page advertisement in the Final Programme

-

Company logo on the official Congress website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

30 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

8 complimentary exhibitor registrations

-

Acknowledgment in all pre or post Symposium publications

-

Company flyer/brochure will be inserted in the Symposium bags which will be given to all
participants

Silver Sponsor
EUR 13.000,00
-

Exhibition space: 8 sqm

-

Presence, participation and representation at the Symposium - to be agreed upon with the
Organising Committee

-

The organizer allows sponsors to provide products for the hands-on modules at the Symposium

-

Sponsored symposia (30 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising Committee

-

Six (6) newsletters will be send to all participants – content and design must be designed by the
sponsor and delivered to the organizer

-

Company logo on the big screen in the congress hall

-

Full page advertisement in the Final Programme

-

Company logo on the official Congress website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

20 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

5 complimentary exhibitor registrations

-

Acknowledgment in all pre or post Symposium publications

-

Company flyer/brochure will be inserted in the Symposium bags which will be given to all
participants

Bronze Sponsor
EUR 8.000,00
-

Exhibition space: 6 sqm

-

Presence, participation and representation at the Symposium - to be agreed upon with the
Organising Committee

-

The organizer allows sponsors to provide products for the hands-on modules at the Symposium

-

Sponsored symposia (20 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising Committee

-

Six (6) newsletters will be send to all participants – content and design must be designed by the
sponsor and delivered to the organizer

-

Company logo on the big screen in the congress hall

-

Full page advertisement in the Final Programme

-

Company logo on the official Congress website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

10 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

3 complimentary exhibitor registrations

-

Acknowledgment in all pre or post Symposium publications

-

Company flyer/brochure will be inserted in the Symposium bags which will be given to all
participants

ADDITIONAL SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsored Symposium 1
EUR 7.000,00
-

Sponsored symposium (45 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising
Committee

-

Exhibition space 5 sqm

-

5 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

5 complimentary exhibitor registration

-

Sponsor logo on the conference banner

-

Sponsor logo in the Final Programme

Sponsored Symposium 2
EUR 5.000,00
-

Sponsored symposium (30 min) – topic and time to be agreed upon with the Organising
Committee

-

Exhibition space 5 sqm

-

3 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

3 complimentary exhibitor registration

-

Sponsor logo on the conference banner

-

Sponsor logo in the Final Programme

Package of exhibitor registrations
EUR 3.000,00
-

15 exhibitor registrations includes: participation in scientific part of the Symposium,
Symposium materials, lunch, coffee break, access to sponsors exhibition

-

Sponsor’s logo on the Symposium panel

-

Company logo on the official Symposium website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

Sponsorship logo on the sponsors list in the Final Programme

Package of exhibitor registrations
EUR 5.000,00
-

25 exhibitor registrations includes: participation in scientific part of the Symposium,
Symposium materials, lunch, coffee break, access to sponsors exhibition

-

Sponsor’s logo on the Symposium panel

-

Company logo on the official Symposium website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

Sponsorship logo on the sponsors list in the Final Programme

Symposium bags
EUR 3.000,00
-

Branded symposium bags for all participants with the sponsor’s logo

-

Sponsor logo on the Symposium panel

-

Company logo on the official Symposium website with the hyperlink to the sponsor company
website

-

Sponsorship logo on the sponsors list in the Final Programme

-

Sponsor will cover the cost of conference bags and logo prints for all the participants

Branded lanyards ID card
EUR 3.000,00
-

Sponsor will cover the cost of ID card lanyards for all participants

-

Sponsor logo on the conference banner

-

Sponsor logo on the sponsor list in the Final Programme

The official car of the Symposium
EUR 5.000,00
-

Up to five (5) cars in front of the Hotel

-

Three (3) complimentary exhibitor registrations

-

One page colour advertisement in the Final Programme

-

Two (2) banners in the Symposium Halls

-

Promo material will be placed in all delegate bags

-

Possibility of organizing test drives

Gala dinner “POWRED BY”
EUR 7.000,00
-

Acknowledgment in all pre-conference and conference publications

-

30 registrations for Symposium participants (the sponsor is obliged to send the list of
participants to the organizer 8 days before the congress)

-

Sponsor logo on the sponsor list in the Final Programme

-

Sponsor logo on the official Congress website with a hyperlink to the company website

-

Sponsor logo on the conference banner

Sponsored Coffee Break
EUR 3.000,00

Advertisement in the Final programme
-

Full page: EUR 1.400,00

-

½ page: EUR 700,00

Sponsorship in the various products
-

To be agreed upon with the Organising Committee

REGISTRATION
CONTACT
AQVENTI
MOB: 00 385 98 956 88 56
E-MAIL: ana@aqventi.com

When you decide which sponsorship option you want, please send us your confirmation.
After that we will send you the official offer.
When we receive 50% of the total price, we will send you the confirmation of the reservation.
We are kindly asking to pay the total amount at least 30 days prior to the Symposium.
When the total amount is paid, we will send you the receipt.

Booth Assignments
Exhibit booths are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. Specific booth designations will be
assigned and agreed upon at the time of booth purchase. Changes can be made at the discretion of
management.

Payment
-

50% upon reservation

-

50% no later than one month prior to the start date of the Symposium

-

The total amount must be paid before the beginning of the CEMS

Cancellation
-

All sponsorship and exhibitor cancellations must be sent in writing to

The organizer will retain
-

50% of the contracted amount if the cancellation occurs 30 days prior to the start of the
Symposium

-

100% of the contracted amount if the cancellation occurs less than 30 days prior to the start of
the Symposium

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

PRICE (EUR)

General Sponsor

30.000,00

Platinum Sponsor

25.000,00

Gold Sponsor

20.000,00

Silver Sponsor

13.000,00

Bronze Sponsor

8.000,00

Exhibition Space (min. 4 sqm)

1.500,00

Sponsored Symposium 1 (45 min)

7.000,00

Sponsored Symposium 2 (30 min)

5.000,00

Package of exhibitor registrations (15)

3.000,00

Package of exhibitor registrations (25)

5.000,00

Symposium bags

3.000,00

Branded lanyards for ID card

3.000,00

The official car of the Symposium

5.000,00

Gala Dinner POWRED BY

7.000,00

Sponsored Coffee Break

3.000,00

Final Programme – Full page

1.400,00

Final Programme – ½ page

700,00

* All prices stated in this form are VAT free and submit to 25% VAT payment

